


There is no better time than the fall to discover the bounty of 
Crystal Springs Resort’s neighboring farms, markets, pumpkin 
patches, orchards, vineyards, distilleries, breweries and cider 
houses in the scenic New Jersey Skylands and Warwick Valley 
Black Dirt Region. We invite you to explore, shop and eat local 
in this beautiful part of the country we are proud to call home.

Vernon Valley & Warwick Trail 
{ROUTE 94}
Route 94 is home to some of the area’s biggest fall attractions 
including NJ’s largest fall festival, The Great Pumpkin Festival at 
Heaven Hill Farm as well as the highly popular Pennings Farm 
Market, Cider House & Orchards.

Pochuck Valley & Pine Island Trail
{ROUTE 517}
Referred to by locals as ‘the back way’ to Warwick, The Pochuck 
Valley & Pine Island arm of the Harvest Trail may be preferred by 
those looking for the road less traveled. 

Please Note:
•  GCL » GRAND CASCADES LODGE 
•  MH » MINERALS HOTEL 
•  DW » DOWNTOWN WARWICK  
•  TRAVEL TIMES LISTED ARE WITHOUT TRAFFIC 
•  SEE WEBSITES OR CALL FOR BUSINESS HOURS





THE APPALACHIAN ANIMAL 
EXPERIENCE AT CAVALIER FARM
The Appalachian Animal Experience, a third generation family-
friendly farm offering a petting zoo, pony rides and horse & 
carriage rides, now offers guests exciting private farm tours and 
the popular goat yoga. Advanced reservations are required.

Located between the Appalachian trailhead on Route 517 and 
Pochuck Farm Market.

DISTANCE  GCL — 16 minutes   MH — 10 minutes  

956 Rt. 517 {McAfee-Glenwood Road} Glenwood, New Jersey

973.903.3337  |  www.appalachiananimalexperience.com



POCHUCK VALLEY FARM MARKET
The Pochuck Valley Farm has been in operation since 1912, 
and the building that houses the Farm’s Market was the Old 
North Vernon Methodist Church, built in 1863. Homemade pies, 
preserves from fruit picked on the farm and fresh pressed cider 
are just a few of the treats you will find at the Pochuck Valley 
Farm Market, which opens up at 6:00am daily. On the weekends, 
hay rides run from the market up to the Pochuck Valley Orchards.

POCHUCK VALLEY ORCHARDS
The Pochuck Farm & Orchards stretch as far as the eye can 
see up Glenwood Mountain, featuring a wide variety of U-Pick 
apples, pears, peaches, plums, as well as pumpkins & gourds.  
The orchard is open 7 days a week. The orchards are on a hilly 
terrain and a hay ride is available on the weekends. 

DISTANCE  GCL — 16 minutes   MH — 10 minutes  

952 Rt. 517 {McAfee-Glenwood Road} Glenwood, New Jersey

973.764.4732  |  www.pochuckvalleyfarms.com

The locals will tell you they come early {the Pochuck 
Valley Farm Market opens at 6:00am} and often for 
the fresh, homemade apple cider donuts that are ‘to 
die for’, made on-site with the Vance Family recipe 
the same way for as long as anyone can remember. 
Get them while they last! 

Harvest Trail Highlight



CANDY APPLE SHOPPE
Where Life Just Gets Sweeter. Located in the charming Village 
of Warwick, this delectable destination features 40 varieties of 
gourmet caramel apples and other sweet treats.

DISTANCE GCL — 25 minutes   MH — 20 minutes 

60 Main Street #1A, Warwick, New York 

845.544.1844  |  www.candy-apple-shoppe.com

VERNON VALLEY FARM
Known for raising grass-fed beef, pastured pork and naturally 
grown vegetables . . . your visit is welcome, but we encourage 
a call or email ahead of time to ensure someone is available to 
give a tour. 

DISTANCE  GCL — 12 minutes   MH — 5 minutes  

99 Sand Hill Road, Sussex, New Jersey 

973.209.4829  |  www.vernonvalleyfarm.com

PINE ISLAND BREWING
A passionate, grassroots company, founded by a couple of 
off-centered beer lovers with a cool idea, great tasting beer, hard 
working attitude and desire to offer people a unique beer.

DISTANCE GCL — 21 minutes    MH — 15 minutes

682 County Route 1, Suite B, Pine Island, New York

845.981.7424  |  www.pineislandbeer.com



WARWICK VALLEY WINERY & DISTILLERY 
Spanning over 120 acres of manicured grounds, gardens and 
orchards, Warwick Valley Winery not only offers an extensive 
collection of critically acclaimed wines, but it is also the birthplace 
of New York State’s original cider, Doc’s Cider as well as American 
Fruits, the first distillery in New York State since prohibition. 
Warwick Valley Winery is also the proud creator of the SFWSC 
Double Gold winning Black Dirt Bourbon and other fine spirits 
including Warwick Gin.

DOC’S APPLE ORCHARDS
Located at Warwick Valley Winery, Doc’s Orchards features 
60 apple varieties. Take a tractor ride or walk up to the orchards. 
The orchards are open daily in season from 11:00am-5:00pm. 

DISTANCE  GCL — 28 minutes   MH — 21 minutes  

114 Little York Road, Warwick, New York

845.258.4858  |  www.wvwinery.com

 

Renovated from an old apple packing house, 
overlooking a goose pond and the orchards, the 
winery’s Tasting Room is the perfect relaxed setting 
for enjoying some great wine, sangria or cocktails 
with farm-to-table cuisine on a date or with friends. 
Not to mention the winery’s highly acclaimed wines 
and cider tastings are available along with a wide 
variety of liqueurs, cordials & spirits including the 
distillery’s newest creation, a rose style gin, Pig Gin.

Harvest Trail Highlight



BOARDWALK — POCHUCK CREEK 

{EASY HIKE}

This handicap friendly, 4 mile hike takes you along an elevated 
wooden trail over the Pochuck Creek marsh and crosses over 
the Pochuck Creek along a suspension bridge. Afterwards, the 
Appalachian Trail enters the largest protected limestone forest 
in Vernon Township with several century old trees and rare, 
unusual wildflowers. This section of the trail is hugely popular 
and frequented by thousands of visitors every year. Nature 
observation, bird watching, trail running and short hikes are just 
some of the activities to do here.

DISTANCE  GCL — 15 minutes   MH — 10 minutes  

Route 517, Glenwood, New Jersey  — Boardwalk Trail

Hike the A ppalachian Trail STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
The most heralded hike in the region! 
{STRENUOUS HIKE} 

If you reach the top of the 700 foot climb, you will enjoy one of 
the most breathtaking views in the Highlands Region. The heart 
pumping, adrenaline rushing ascent is not for the faint of heart 
or those in poor physical condition. Nevertheless, the reward of 
seeing Slide Mountain, the highest point in the Catskills and 
High Point State Park, the highest point in NJ along with the 
sweeping pasturelands of Vernon Valley on a clear day will last 
a lifetime. The trail is underrated for the abundance and great 
variety of butterflies, birds and wildflowers. When you see the 
blue blazed trail on the left, take that left and the pinwheel vista 
will be a few yards in front of you. 

DISTANCE GCL — 15 minutes   MH — 10 minutes  

Route 94, Vernon Township



HEAVEN HILL FARM
Located on Route 94 a short distance from the Appalachian Trail, 
the Market at Heaven Hill Farm is open seven days a week in 
season and offers fresh fruits and vegetables grown locally and 
on the 110-acre Farm along with fresh apple cider, pumpkins, 
jams and honey as well as homemade pies and other fresh 
baked goodies.   

DISTANCE GCL — 15 minutes   MH — 8 minutes

451 State Route 94, Vernon, New Jersey

973.764.5144  |  www.heavenhillfarm.com

The Great Pumpkin Festival at Heaven Hill Farm  
(open Wednesdays through Sundays in October} 
features dozens of fun filled attractions and 
activities including tractor hay rides, corn and hay 
mazes, farm animals, an obstacle course, skee-ball, 
duck races and more. For hours and additional 
details, visit: www.heavenhillfarm.com

Harvest Trail Highlight



PENNINGS ORCHARD,   
BEER GARDEN & CIDERY
One of the most popular destinations on the Harvest Trail, 
Pennings features an indoor farmer’s market, farm-to-table 
grill & café, pub, outdoor beer garden, ice cream stand & bakery, 
petting zoo, cidery and expansive peach & apple orchards.

DISTANCE  GCL — 15 minutes   MH — 22 minutes  

Just around the corner from the last Drive-in Movie Theater
in New York/New Jersey.

161 State Route 94, Warwick, New York
845.986.1059 or 845.986.5959  |  www.penningsfarmmarket.com

Built in 2014, the Pennings Farm Cidery is a 21+ 
facility with a tasting room offering a wide variety 
of dry, semi-sweet, hopped and other flavored hard 
ciders made on premises from apples and other 
fruit grown in the Pennings Orchard. 

The Cidery is open: 
Fridays 4:00-11:00pm, Saturdays 11:00am-10:00pm
and Sundays 11:00am-8:00pm. 

Harvest Trail Highlight



HISTORIC DOWNTOWN WARWICK
Listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1984, with 
structures dating back to 1764. Great shopping, dining & pubs. 

STORES: Frazzleberries, The Candy Apple Shoppe, Newhard’s 
home goods, Ye Old Warwick Book Shoppe, along with clothing 
and antique shops.  

FOOD & DRINKS: Fetch, Eddie’s Roadhouse, Fratello’s Brick Oven 
Pizza, Caffe a la Mode, Grappa  Ristorante & Wine Bar, Yesterday’s, 
Halligan’s, Blarney Station, Historic Baird’s Tavern and more!

DISTANCE  GCL — 25 minutes   MH — 18 minutes  

WARWICK FARMER’S MARKET
South Street between Main Street & Bank Street, at the railroad 
tracks in Warwick, New York. {Sundays Only}

Stop in & have a pint of beer in Baird’s Tavern where 
George Washington stopped in and “had a grog” in 
1783 as he recorded in his diary. Built by Francis Baird 
in 1766, the limestone tavern has been restored and 
reopened to serve those seeking good drink and 
food as it did over 250 years ago.

Harvest Trail Highlight



MASKERS ORCHARD
Drive to any one of the 10,000 trees to pick-your-own and picnic 
in the apple orchard.  At the end of your visit, purchase pies, cider 
and donuts right from your car to enjoy at home. Open daily.

DISTANCE  GCL — 29 minutes  MH — 22 minutes  DW — 6 minutes

45 Ball Road, Warwick, New York

845.986.1058  |  www.maskers.com 

OCHS ORCHARD
Located in scenic Warwick, New York, providing the freshest 
homegrown fruits and vegetables along with a Pick-Your-Own 
apple experience plus delicious homemade ice cream.

DISTANCE GCL — 26 minutes  MH — 19 minutes  DW — 6 minutes

64 Ochs Lane, Warwick, New York

845.986.1591  |  www.ochsorchard.net 

APPLEWOOD WINERY
Visit this rustic farm in New York’s Hudson Valley for wine and
hard cider tastings, seasonal café and live music. 

DISTANCE  GCL — 35 minutes   MH — 28 minutes

824 Corners Road, Warwick, New York

845.988.9292  |  www.applewoodwinery.com 

CLEARVIEW VINEYARD & WINERY
If you love wine, beautiful scenery, a relaxed setting & live music, 
Clearview Vineyard is the place for you. Enjoy a tour of the winery 
and the incredible view from the top of our vineyard.

DISTANCE GCL — 26 minutes  MH — 33 minutes  DW — 7 minutes

35 Clearview Lane, Warwick, New York

845.651.2838  |  www.clearviewvineyard.com

BELLVALE FARMS CREAMERY
The finest homemade ice cream & waffle cones available in the 
lower Hudson Valley region! {Scenic Photo Ops}

DISTANCE GCL — 31 minutes  MH — 24 minutes  DW — 9 minutes

1390 NY-17A, Warwick, New York

845.988.1818  |  www.bellvalefarms.com



EARTHMAN FARM STAND 
Some have called this garden the greatest secret in Sussex 
County. Whether you are in need of flowers, vegetables, herbs or 
just a good soul to chat with, this is a place worth visiting.

DISTANCE GCL — 12 minutes   MH — 5 minutes  

132 Drew Road, Sussex, New Jersey
973.800.8416  |  www.earthmanfarm.com  

GREEN VALLEY FARMS
Farmed with great care while producing diversified fruits, 
vegetables, sweet corn, pumpkins, cut flowers, hay field, corn 
field, timber and of course green pastures. Visit the Creamery for 
over 24 flavors of farm fresh homemade ice cream!

DISTANCE GCL — 20 minutes   MH — 20 minutes  

997 State Route 23, Sussex, New Jersey 
973.875.5213  |  www.greenvalleyfarms.us

HIGH POINT STATE PARK
The view from High Point Monument, at 1,803 feet above sea 
level, is a stunning panorama of rich farmland, forest, soft hills 
and lush valleys in 3 states. The blue line of the Delaware River 
divides the verdant ridges of NJ from those of PA. High Point 
offers superb trails for hikers & skiers and quiet spots for campers 
& anglers.

DISTANCE  GCL — 23 minutes  MH — 27 minutes  DW — 32 minutes

1480 Route 23, Sussex, New Jersey
www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/parks/highpoint.html 

THE NJ FARM AT GLENWOOD MOUNTAIN
Located on 170 acres in Northern New Jersey, The NJ Farm 
at Glenwood Mountain raises 100% grass-fed beef, pasture & 
woodland raised pork, free-range chickens and all-natural breed 
turkeys. Purchase USDA certified organic vegetables and herbs 
grown on the farm at their farm market.

DISTANCE GCL — 16 minutes    MH — 12 minutes

1801 County Road 565, Sussex, New Jersey
973.446.0020  |  www.thenjfarm.com 

WESTTOWN BREW WORKS
A true Farm Brewery, handcrafting small batch beer brewed 
with their own hops and other ingredients grown by neighboring 
farmers. Live music offered every weekend!

DISTANCE  GCL — 21 minutes    MH — 15 minutes

236 Schefflers Road, Westtown, New York 
845.304.4152  |  www.westtownbrewworks.com 





866.625.3411  |  Sussex County, NJ 
TheCrystalSpringsResort.com

#ExploreCrystal 
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